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Al Capp To Speak
In Brock, April 19

Friday, April 8, 1966

Faculty Votes Affirmatively
On Fraternities And Sororities

Cartoon ist-satinst Al Capp
Capp's appaarance is underwill be the first speaker In the written by Lexington financier
Garvice Kim-aid Lecture Series Qarvice Kincald, onetime Eastendowed a
when he appears, April 19 at 8 ern student, who
p.m. in the Hiram Brock Audi- lecture series here. Kincaid announced the gift to Eastern last
torium.
October when he was feted by
By BKENDA PHILPOT
from Mrs. Aimee Alexander of fee and dues not in excess of
the International Newspaper ClrProgress News Editor
the English Department.
$5 per month.
culaUon Managers Hall of, Fame
The faculty voted by an apIncluded in the list are certain
Members of the organizations
Committee at a newspaper boys'
proximate two thirds majority requirements for petitioning. A will be housed in sections of the
dinner in Richmond.
in favor of establishing frater- petition must be submitted by a dormitories. The college will
The gift.
President Martin |
nities and sororities on East- group of no less than six per- designate places for meetings,
announced at that t'me, will be I
ern's campus. The actual voting, sons representing a membership chapter rooms, and social ocenough to bring two or three
which occured at Monday after- of at least 20 people or a maxi- casions.
distinguished lecturers to the
noon's faculty meeting, followed mum of 30 to the present FaThe prerequisites for national
campus each year.
a discussion which' lasted ap- culty Committee on Student Or- affiliation include Invitation by
proximately 90 minutes.
ganizations and Activities.
Cards bearing the heading
the university and installation
The faculty also voted to ac"Ask Mr. Capp," are being disNumber Revised
by the university administration.
cept the list of rules and regulaA revised section of the list of However, the organization must
tributed to Eastern students. Extions which were made by the regulations now states that the agree that it may be discontinplaining that Capp is an expert
Faculty Fraternity - Sorority number of sororities and frater- ued or placed on probation by
on nothing, but has an opinion
Committee. However, revisions nities permitted to be organized the university for any causa
on everything, the cards are
were made.
is not to exceed the capacity of which may put the society in
aimed at gaining questions for
Students who wish to petition orderly implementation of the conflict with the objectives or
his lecture.
a fraternity or sorority should social order on campus as ad- program of the university.
The cards may be picked up
do so through the. Faculty Com- judged by the committee which
Control of Organizations
in dormitory lobbies, the Stufor men students takes place at extreme
Eastern's new skyscrapers, massive Alumni
mittee on Student Organizations approves petitions.
The list of regulations also dedent Union Building and the ofright, while the library construction is seen in
Coliseum, the Combs Building, and other
and Activities. This committee
The rules also observe certain signates the type of administrafice of the Eastern Progress,
the upper center of the picture.
giant buildings provide this Impressive view
will
give
approval
to
petitions
requirements for pledging. No tion and control of the social
student newspaper. It is desired
from the air of the "new" Eastern campus.
which meet the prerequisites student is eligible to pledge to organizations. The university
that the cards can be turned in
Staff photo by MikeCoers
Construction of 21-story Commonwealth Hall
stated
in
the
list
of
rules
and
rean organization who haa
not will have complete control of
at the information window of
gulations. Petitions are now be- been a full-time student at least rushing and will indicate rushthe Coates Administration Building
accepted'
for
consideration
one semester and has maintain- ing periods. It will also assume
ing before the students leave for
by the committee.
ed a minimum 2.0 average on supervisor responsibility for enSpring Vacation. They will be
Chairman
of
the
committee
that work. Students on social forcing all rules relative to
accepted until 4 p.m. Monday,
is Mr. J.W. Stocker of the Ag- probation are also excluded scholarship and conduct.
April 18.
riculture Department.
Other from pledging. Active members
The list of rulea also contains
Cartoonist Capp is the creator
members of the committee in- must maintain their academic sections with regard to disof the comic strip "Li'l Abner,"
clude Mrs. Aimee Alexander, standings in order to remain crimination, hazing, and finanwhich is syndicated to hundreds
Mr. R.G. Chrlsman, Mr. F.E. members.
cial records.
of newspapers. The strip, conDarling, Mr. B.J. Hilton, Dr.
$25 Initiation Fee
The obgllgation for direction
taining satirical elements has
H.H. LaFuze, Mr. Willard MoIn regard to finances, the list and supervision of these organibeen controversial-though enorHone, Mr. G.W. Robinson, Mre. of regulations states that local zations shall be lodged in the
mously popular-slnce its Inceprepaid at low Interest rates after Blanche S. Seevers. Mr. Ralph organizations shall be limited to offices of the Dean of Men and
More than 2,000 worthy stu- $800 each year.
tion
some
26
years
ago.
Capp
Jack L. Hildreth, an Eastern
Whalin, and Mr. Carl Woods.
a maximum of a $25 initiation Dean of Women, the list states.
The scholarship money is for graduation.
is a native of New Haven, Conn. dents with exceptional financial
Dean Bradley and Dean Marfreshman from Somerset, was
The average loan presently
the
purpose
of
aiding
students
need
will
be
able
to
attend
EastAdmission is free and townskilled In a single-car automobile people, along with students and ern next fall, thanks to federal of "exceptional financial need" totals slightly more than $400 for tin are ex-officio members of
scholarships, student loans, and who, otherwise, would be unable the academic year, Vickers said. the committee.
accident Wednesday night.
college "stafi are Invited.
"Develop With Care"
work-study programs totalling to enter or remain In college, "In addttlon," he added, "many
The accident occured on US
Dean of Faculty, Dr. Smith
he said.
of these same students are'workmore than a million dollars.
160 near Mt. Vernon. Hildreth
In addition, Eastern has been ing under either the federal or Park,who is also chairman of the
President Martin announced
was the 19 year old son of Mr.
Faculty
Fraternity -, Sorority
and Mrs. Henry. HlldretiA. .of.
that Cltf.aDO-has -imit-aMtiattl .allocated $313,785 under the Fed- institutional work-study ..pro- Committee', stated, "I hope-etueral Wortf-Study Program, per- gram, earning more of their
under
the
new
Educational
OpSomerset-,,
f ■■ • 4ants will approach the formaportunity Grants Progrfim" for* "mtttirtg worthy students to earn college expenses."
State police said Hildreth atP"
» ••
I »
Each of these programs is a- tion and development of these
scholarships, permitting approx- part of their expenses by workparently went to sleep »t the
/\CtK>n 18
organizations with as much care
imately 800 needy students to ing in on-campus employment vailable to students now attend- as has been used in developing
wheel causing the auto to leave
receive grant stipends of bet- up to 15 hours a week. Eastern ing college, as well as to in- the regulations and plans."
the road, run into a ditch and
ween $200 and $800 for the 1966- will add to this amount $34,865, coming freshmen next fall, Vickturn over. Hildreth was thrown
He further stated that he felt
President Martin said.
ers explained.
67 academic year.
from the vehicle.
Full information about either certain the organizations comMore than a half million dolFurther details were not aThe
stipend'
is
designed
to
mittee
will look into all petitions
"Where the Action Is," the
lars will also be available for of the three programs may be
vailable at press time.
More than 1400 Kentucky
Campus tours will include
1966 edition of Dick Clark Pro- cover up to half the student's student loans, under the Nation- obtained by writing: Coordina- with a great amount of care.
determined needs. The remainA list of the rules and regula- high school seniors from ap- the departments of Biology,
ductions, is scheduled for a one- der may be borrowed through al Defense Education Act, he tor of Student Financial Assistance, EKU, Richmond, Ky. tions to be placed upon the or- proximately 30 schools will at- Chemistry, Physics, Industrial
night appearance on the campus the Student Loan Program, or added. This program permits 40475.
ganizations may be obtained tend the annual High School Arts, Home Economics, Fine
loans to needy students to be
Senior Day, April 22.
of Eastern in Alumni Cpliseum other programs of the university,
Arts, Music, English, Business,
he added.
on Tuesday, May 3, at 8 p.m.
The day-long program will Political Science, and several
The
money
was
made
availinclude
morning
registration
residence halls.
The musical production, sponand assembly in Alumni Colisored jointly by the College and able under the Higher EducaCoordinator of the program
seum, the Dean's Review of is Henry Pryse, director of
Dick Clark, will include such tion Act of 1965, according to
John
L.
Vickers,
coordinator
of
ROTC
cadets,
swimming
and
college-school relations.
Question cards have been well-known performers as Paul student financial assistance. He
diving exhibitions, a modern
Revere and the Raiders ('Must
placed in all dorms, the StuSeniors from these schools
dance
program,
and
a
tour
of
said
that
the
amount
of
the
Like
Me"),
Gary
Lewis
and
the
dent Union Building Lobby,
are .expected to attend: Buckcampus
facilities.
scholarship
will
be
based
upon
Playboys ("This Diamond Ring"
Information office in the AdFollowing a luncheon in the horn High School, Bush High
"Count Me In"), Billy Joe Royal the individual need of the stuministration Building, and in
cafeteria of the Student Union School, Estill County High
dent,
but
that
it
cannot
exceed
("Down
in
the
Boondocks"),
Greert" High
the Progress office in Roark
Building, students will serve as School, Hazel
and The Knickerbockers "Lies".
School, Irvine High School,
8 for the Al Capp lecture to
guides
in
directing
tours
Other acts Include Linda Scott,
The Junior-Senior Prom will PI Tau Chi, Collegiate Pentacle, Leah Strehlow, scenery; Tom through the various academic Jenkins Independent High
be held April 19.
publicity; Lana Combs departments of the college.
School, McKee High School,
J'hesc cards are provided, .Sleve_Alaimo, Keith Allison, The
Accounting Club, Detwiler,
take
place April 22, in the Stu- Milestone,
refresments; Ann Dunagan, Infor students to write out part- "Viceroy's-; and The Action "wi^ 5s***- ■ - J$» ■- *
Registration is scheduled for McKell High School, Madison
dent Union Cafeteria from 9 to' Who's Wh6 in America and vitations; Randy Wells and
from the TV show, "Where the
icular questions they have
1 p.m. Music will be provided Homecoming Queen candidate. Marvin Fisher, construction. 9-9:30 a.m. for the "prospective High School.
regarding Mr. Capp's cartoon Action Is."
Eastern Students. The 9:30 Madison Central High School,
by
Peter
Painter and
bis
Active King Candidates
Chairmen of the Banquet are assembly program will include Nancy High School, Memorial
series or points that they
Tickets for the show will be
orchestra.
wish him to include in his
School,
Model
High
available at the College BookJim Clark, a Frankfort busi- Betsy Law and Charles Douglas. a concert by the ROTC band, High
Highlighting the prom will be
at the prom dance will welcoming addresses by John School, Pendleton High School,
lecture. These carda may
store in the SUB and the Cashness major, is president of Sig- bePlaying
the
crowning
of
the
new
prom
Peter Palmer Voices and "L. Vickers, executive assistant Phelpe High School, Sallle
be secured at the offices listier's office in the Administration
King and Queen. The election ma Chi Delta, president of the Orchestra. Clay Randel, featur- to the president, and Student Phillips Durrett High School,
• The Bloodmobile will be in
ed above and should be re- Building after spring vacation.
senior class, counselor in Todd,
will
be
April
20,
from
11:20
to
the Burnam Hall recreation
ed male soloist, the rest of the Council President Bill Mc- Stanford High School, Trimble
turned to the Information ofThey are presently on sale at
5 p.m. In- the dorms and Stu- and a member of Student Coun- four-member vocal group and Connell, and a "Play-O-Rama," County High School, Tyner
room on Monday, April 25
fice In the Administration
Main Record Shop in Lexington.
cil. He was a candidate for Mr. the twelve member orchestra
dent
Union
lobby.
Only
juniors
from 10 to 3 p.m.
sponsored by the Phyaical High School, Willllsburg High
Building no later than noon
Price la $2.50 in advance and
and seniors will vote in the elec- Popularity this fall.
will entertain the dancers from Education and Athletic Depart- School, and Wolfe County High
April 18.
$3.00 at the door. No reserved
Jim Smith, from Miami, Fla„ 9 until 1.
tion.
School..
ment.
seats.
The candidates chosen by the is also a business major. He
has
been
past
president
of
Cirsenior class are: Queen candidates—Ann
Howard,
Sylvia cle K, executive secretary of
Ramsey, Sandy' Tudor, Emma Student Council, member of StuLou Pellegrinon, and Peggy dent Council and member of
Carter. King candidates are Homecoming Committee.
Jim Clark, Jim Smith, Larry
Larry Reese, a business major
Reese, Skip Staggs, and George from Brooksville, Is a member
of Sigma Chi Delta, Student
WalKer.
Council, and a Colonel on the
Busy Queen Hopefuls
checrleading squad. He is past
Ami Howard, a Frankfort art president and vice-president of
major, is Miss Popularity, Swe- KYMA, and ran for Mr. Popularetheart of Sigma Cnl Delta, and ity.
senior counselor at McGregor.
Skip Staggs, from IndependShe is a memoer ot Kappa Delta ence, is a political science maTau, SNEA, and Kappa Kappa jor. He is a member of Sigma
Sigma, ol which she is treasure;-. Chi Delta, associate Chief JusShe was a candidate for Home- lice of the Supreme Court, SNcoming Queen and Miss Eastern EA, Young Republicans and
Sylvia Ramsey is an elemen- past vice-president of KYMA
tal y education major from Wnit- club.
ley City. She is past secretary
George Walker, a pre-dental
oi 8tudent . Council. CWENS. major
from Louisville, is a
senior advisor to CWENS, 8NEA member of Sigma Chi Delta,
ACE, BSU, College Choir and treasurer of the senior class,
Young Republicans. She was a and band vice-president. He is
candidate tor Mh>s Eastern.Miss a counselor in Dupree.
Populaiity, and Homecoming
Joe Arterberry, president of
Queen.
the junior class, will crown the
Peggy Carter, from Versailles King and Queen at a ceremony
is also an elementary education during the prom.
major. She is a member of KapPtecading the prom will be a
pa Delta Tau, Student Council, Junior-Senior Banquet Buffet in
CCUN, SNEA, ACE, and Inter- the Student Union Cafeteria
dorm. She is secretary 01 Young from 5:80 to 7 p.m. Tickets are
Democrats, president of Mc- now on sale in the grill and from
Gregor's House Council, and a all prom committee members
candidate for Miss Popularity for $1.26; after spring vacation
and Homecoming Queen.
they will be $1.50 a piece.
Emma Lou Pellegrinon is a
From Committee
health and physical education
major from Portsmouth, Ohio.
The Prom Committee consists
She is a member of Student of the following juniors: Bill McCouncil, W.R.A., Kappa Delta Dowell, and Clara Blackburn,
Tau, PEMM Club, Newman Club chairmen; Jerry Mitchell, puband McGregor House Council.
licity; Phil Bills, chaperons;
Staggs, and Jim Smith; back row, Jim Clark
The five young men from the senior class
Sandy Tudor, an accounting Kathy Hollis, programs; Pam
and George Walker.
Howard,
and
Sylvia
Ramsey;
back
row,
running for King of the Prom are pictured
The five senior girls who are running as
Smith, coronation of King and
major,
is
from
Louisville.
She
is
Emma Lou Pellegrinon and Peggy Carter.
left
to
right,
front
row,
Larry
Rees,
Skip
candidates for Queen of the 1966 Prom are,
Queen;
Mike
Murphy,
scenery;
a member of Kappa Delta Tau.
left to right, front row, Sandy Tudor, Ann
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494-Miles

Greeks Success EfepencLs On Students
THE EASTERN FACULTY is to be commended for their approval of the Regulations on Fraternities and Sororities established by the Faculty Fraternity-Sorority
committee Monday afternoon.
This action truly reflects the concern
for the social side of life at Eastern. Eastern has long needed some cohesive force
on campus. We believe that fraternities
and sororities can fulfill this need. The
present institutional facilities are more
than adequate to answer the academic
needs of the College Community. However, learning and education involve
more than understanding of academic
material. It involves understanding the
world we live in and the people we live
with. It involves cooperation and comradship among individuals.
The phenominal growth and continued expansion of Eastern's physical
plant have provided more room to accommodate the increasing enrollment, but
measures have been inadequate to coordin-

ate this mass of individuals into a single,
functioning unit. Through the group
identity provided by fraternities and sororities, individuals can benefit by belonging.
The College can also benefit through the
increase in interested, willing to work
groups.
The installation of fraternities and
sororities has been a matter of much controversy on campus for several years with
the students generally taking the affirmative position in regard to them. Pending
approval of the Board of Regents, Eastern
will make a great stride toward social reform with their initiation.
Dr. Smith Park, Dean of the Faculty
and chairman of the Faculty FraternitySorority committee emphasised the necessity of student involvement in the Greek
formation when he stated, '*I hope students
will approach the formation and development of these organizations with as much
care as has been used in developing the regulations and plans."

\W

In this statement he voices the belief
in the mtegtety of the student in formulating these organizations. It is now the
responsibility of the student body to make
these organizations a reality at Eastern and
a further charge to them to see that they
function in the best interests of the individual members as well as the College.
The college has set up the necessary
guidelines for Regulation of these groups
to insure their proper function, but we
feel that they are not so restrictive as to
deprive the student of self control over
these organuations.
We hope that the students will respond to the opportunity provided them by
the settlement of this question. We hope
that our belief in student integrity will be
further demonstrated by the action of the
students in incorporating these organizations and limiting the membership to responsible students who can and will function for their own satisfaction and with the
benefit of the college in mind.

Silver Star Honoree

Sun Of Obscenity-

Tribute To True American

L
I

LAST WEEK THE PROGRESS recognized tribute paid to a true American hero
in the awarding of the Silver Star to Lt.
John B. Hanlon.
Lt. Hanlon was awarded the decoration for gallantry and meritorious combat
service in Viet Nam. The genuinely
touching ceremony of honor was conducted in Cincinnati last Tuesday at the
United States Veteran's Hospital.
Lt. Hanlon is a native of Ghent and
is a member of the. 1964 graduating class
of Eastern. He was wounded while in a
combat situation in Viet Nam last November and-as a result is paralyzed from the
waist down.
Presentation of the Silver Star, the
second highest medal honoring gallantry
and service conferred by our nation, was
made by Col. Myron A. Funk, commanding officer of the University of Cincinnati
Army ROTC unit, himself a former Silver
Star honoree.
The accompanying citation read, in
part:
"Although he was partially paralyzed,
Lt. Hanlon, with complete disregard for
his own personal safety, remained in the
forward position and retained effective

'ONLY FOUR MORE HOURS'

control of his platoon...
Because of his courage, devotion to
duty, and outstanding leadership, he saved
his platoon from annihilation and the landing zone was held enabling additional
troops to land...
The Heroic actions of First Lt. Hanlon were in keeping with the highest traditions of the military service and reflect
great credit upon himself, his unit, and the
United States Army."
In addition to the credit reflected upon
himself, his unit and the U.S. Army, Lt.

Lt. JOHN HANLON

•
Hanlon's actions reflect credit upon his
parents who were able to raise a son with
the thought of responsibility despite the
consequences, to his educational background that helped him to understand the
situation and its deep impilcations; to his
country that it takes pride in universal freedom enough to aid situations where freedom does not exist; to this great generation
of men that they are willing and able to
fight for a cause that they might not comcompletely understand but believe enough
in the general results to risk death for the
possible advancement of that result.
Lt. Hanlon exhibits all these traits.
He is a true hero with demonstrated potential. More so, he is a true American who
has'not lost his faith in the freedom of mankind. He has been quoted as saying at the
end of the deocration ceremony, "If I had
two wishes to be granted during my life,
my first would be that I could regain use
of my legs, and my second would be that I
could go back to Viet Nam to be with my
buddies."
Our sincere congratulations and thanks
go to Lt. John B-. Hanlon for a job well
done.

Sun Causes 'Strange, Unusal Manner
(ACP)—Prof. B. S. Straitlace condemned the sun recently for having obscene influence on students and asked that
the Board of Regents ban* it from the Iowa
State University campus in Ames.
In an editorial, the Iowa State Daily
told about that proposal, which resulted
from what Straitlace called "distressing
actions by students" because of the sunny,
spring-like weather. He complained that
only half of his students appear for classes.
He teaches a 3O0-level course on "the true
meaning of the Bill of Rights."
The editorial continued:
Straitlace said the sun caused students
to leave classes and encouraged "lewd, lustful, lascivious and romantic thoughts and
actions." He said he toured the campus
during the afternoon and found a "shocking" number of students who seemed to be
acting in a "strange and unusual manner."
When pressed for details, Straitlace would
say only that he felt there was a "very close
relationship caused by the influence of the
sun."
"If the sun is not obscene, then the

law has no meaning," he continued. He
pointed out that the sun caused coeds to
appear on campus "in scantier attire."
"We have only to recall the scandalous
Skin Hill incident to realize the dangers
of the sun," he said.
The sun is widely available at other
locations around Ames, but Straitlace
asked the ban only for the campus.
He was not concerned with the practicality of his proposal, but defended the
principle.
Straitlace has said before he is aware
of the bohemian influences of the sun, (as
evidenced by increased guitar-playing),
even though it has at times been found to
be intellectually stimulating.
He is especially concerned with the
sun's universality. "Only a minority of
students are affected by obscene books," he
said, "but look at the tragic numbers affected by the sun."
Straitlace said he is drawing up a proposal for the ban for' submission to the
Iowa State Board of Regents at its April
meeting.

•
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Cars Must Be Made Safer
\»>-"

'

Joy, Jobs, Mobility vs. Destruction, Human Waste

{This feature was prepared from an
article- in tie. Time Essay Series furnished
to this paper through the courtesy of Time
Magazine, Copyright 1966, Time, Inc.)
That most typical product of American civilization—the auto—brings joy, jobs,
mobility, freedom. It also brings economic waste and human pain. Death and
destruction on the highway axe now the
subject of books, rock-'n'-roll ballads, congressional injury, and serious self-examination in Detroit. The auto represents
power, speed and progress—and each of
these dements involves risk. As long as
men move, there will be accidents. But
need there be so much human cost? Clearly,
the answer is nav
Asked not bag ago why his industry
did not design more safety into its products, Ford Vice President Lee lacocca replied: "Styling sells cars and safety does
not" Bat the mood of carmakers and
their customers is shifting drastically. The
industry is rushing to build safety devices
into cars, partly because the public is becoming aroused, and partly because the
manufacturers axe afraid that the federal
and state governments will divise strict
safety standards and force them on the
industry.
The statistics of malignant motoring
ace bard to face. One American is killed
in traffic every eleven minutes. More
than one-quarter of all U.S. autos are at
some time involved in an injury-producing
smash-up. Since the auto was invented, it
has trifled 1.50M00 Americans, more than
the toll in all the nation's wars. !h the
U-S. last year,. 20 million cats were involved
in 14 million accidents. They killed 49,000

people, injured 1,800,000 others, and permanently disabled 200,000.
Auto accidents are the biggest cause
of death and injury among American children, teen-agers and adults under 35. Unless the rate is reduced, one out of every
two living Americans will some day be,
injured by a car, and one out of 72 will
be lulled.
Alleviating these sinister superlatives
is an exciting idea: it is possible not only
to prevent a large number of accidents,
but also to immunize passengers against
grace injury when accidents do occur. With
effort and purpose, the nation could cut
the traffic toll sharply and effectively. In
dozens of laboratories in- Detroit, and on
campuses fxom Harvard to U.C.L.A., engineers, statisticiam, highway designers,
and psychologists are working toward the
goal of "Delethaliaation."
The issue of auto safety is as complex
as it is emotional, and the inevitable temptation is to lean on clinches and pick a
scapegoat. The auto companies for years
have blamed the driver, pointing to the
National Safety Council's estimate that 85
per cent of all accidents result from careless driving. Psychologists agree that
driving h a direct extension.of the human
personality, reflecting tendencies to care,
compassion, aggression or suicide.
Lately, however, some have been trying to place all the blame on the machine,
not on the man. Most conspicuous among
these is Ralph Nader, who wrote a book,
"Unsafe at Any Speed" It is an arresting,
though one-sided*, lawyer's brief that accuses, Detroit of just about everything except starting the Vittoamese war.

The manufacturers deserve some
knocks for arrogance and a laissez-faire attitude toward safety, but Nader and other
recent anti-auto authors weaken their case
by over-stating it. The traffic tragedy is
a compound of many factors: bad roads,
loose licensing, lax police, lenient judges^
drinking and auto construction.
The first step toward safety would be
for the Government to iron out the confusing, conflicting jumble of state traffic
laws. Experts estimate that if Washington were to make the laws and signs uniform on all roads this alone would save
2,000 lives a year.
Some states and localities are inexcusably lax in granting driver's licenses.
In New York, Massachusetts, Maine and
Wyoming, drug addicts and mental defectives can get licenses. In Kansas, one
state official discovered not long ago that
10 per cent of the people receiving aid-tothe-blind were licensed to take the wheel.
Children of 14 can be licensed in many
states. Most drivers are tested only once
in a lifetime, under ideal conditions at low
speed.
On the highway—where they have to
make 50 decisions per mile—they would
flunk most elementary tests. Thirty states
do not require periodic auto inspection, and
those states tend to have the steepest death
rates.
Undoubtedly, the law should be
tougher on drinking drivers. The U.S.
might be wise to emulate Sweden, where
poke* routinely stop drivers and take suspected drinkers to the station house for
blood test; anyone with mote than .05 per

cent alcohol in his blood stream (about
one cocktail) is sentenced to as much as
six months in jail. That is more than many
a drunken driver in the U.S. gets for killing
a child with his car.
Because laws, highways and the human
personality are difficult to alter, Detroit is
beginning to realize that it will have to try
harder to improve the car itself. Achieving that would require, among other things,
more reliable brakes and sturdier tires,
bigger mirrors and better window visibility.
The most common driver's fault in
auto mishap is speed. High horsepower
is not necessarily dangerous; it can be a
lifesaver in passing another car. But there
is little reason for anybody to top 80
m.p.h.
There is no denying that most of the
public has been apathetic about using the
surest, simplest protection against violent
death: the seat belt. If seat belts were
used they would reduce traffic deaths by
more than 17,000 lives a year. Only 30
per cent of the nation's 90 million ears
have seat belts, and only 36 per cent of the
drivers with belts use them all the time.
Detroit argues that it is mocking at
top speed to upgrade safety, but some problems now defy solution and demand more
research. Not long ago, many experts
thought that seat belts were dangerous, and
that the best way to survive a crash was to
be hurled out of a car—notions that proved
to be dead wrong. The automakers have
found that soft, Spongy padding gives a
deceptive sense of safety, dees almost nothing to prevent injuries; engineers now use
fairly Stiff plastic and are looking, for a
more suitable insulation. They ace also

trying to devise shoulder harnesses that
will prevent fractured skulls without breaking ricks or backs in the process.
Even these devices are just a prelude.
The auto companies are experimenting
with a "dxivometer"—a device attached to
the brake, accelerator and steering apparatus that would ward a driver when he is
performing sloppily. Engineers are tinkering with "unicontrol," a sort of auto pilot
that would pick up directional signals from
the road.
The cars of 1966 are safer than ever,
and the 67s will be safer still, but there
is no car planned or existing that could
not be substantially improved. When
Detroit rolls out a truly crashproof car, it
will make all other models obsolete and
serve as the greatest goal to sates since
Henry Ford's model T. k is eminently
possible that the makers of the world's
most joyous and necessary appliance will
be able to slash the casualty rate by threequarters—and that is well worth setting as
a national goal.
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See the world's only
folly artematic cleaner!

rCttiiofux

Summer

Milestone

Military Ball

Employment

Refunds

Set April 30

Vacancies

Due Couples

fcjj <fer handling
»Dept.O,Awert Infwwnetion
w.delaUherte,
of Luxembourg
i feeektet giving
■M JeJ>«,'details and travel
Inppttcallon farms.
ADV

fcSfr
ELECTIIOL.UX CORP.
615 S. MAIN
PHONE 623-6965

Name Brands
Only!
Diamonds
Watches
Silver
Jewelry

KESSLER'S

Miss 1-75 Contest
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Announced

WESTERN
FMTOiYJimraza
JOBS SALES m saw*' AUTO STORE
EUROPE
ch student
a $250 tra-

•'

side seam. Becky is also wearing since it Is white and white Is worn to Eastern's evening
silver slippers and white opera- the Boost popular color for the dances. Each gown will have Us
own >inlaMT appeal, but this artlength gloves to set off her gown. Ball.
These are just a few examples icle may give you some help in
Formal dances come to each Becky'sdress would be especialyoung college girl's mind when ly nice for the Military Ball, of the formal gowns that will be selecting your formal gown.
springtime gets In the air. There
will be at least three spring formal dances on Eastern's camBy NANCY PBINZEL
pus In the near future. The most
ACE Holds Second
outstanding ones are the JuniorWomen's Editor
Senior Prom, the Military Ball,
The Association for ChildPI Tan Chi
and the Sigma Chi Delta All
hood Education will have their
Has Initiation Banquet
Campus Spring Formal. What
second annual banquet April
college girl would not like to atPi Tau Chi has Planned their 27, at 8 p.m. in the President'*
tend at least one of these?
initiation banquet for May 5, at Room of the cafeteria in the
The most popular pastel
% p.m. In the Blue Room of SUB. Tickets will be on sal*
shades this season in formal
the SUB. Members are urged the week of April 18-22. for
be
wear are pale pink, lemon yelto turn In reservation to Sandy SIM each. Signs will
low and white. Also popular are
Tudor, McGregor Hall; or. posted telling where tickets
lime green and pastel blue. MixSharon Leasor, CSay Hall by may be bought.
F'rances Lashbrook, Associaing different shades of the same
April 29.
tion for Childhood Education
pastel color together is just now
nator from Owensboro will be
gaining a small place In the
Senior Class Plans Banquet the guest speaker at the banfashion world. None of the designers have really taken a
The Senior Class has de- International Student Co-ordistand on how this new combicided on May 20 to hold the quet. Also, officers for next
nation will take hold.
Senior Class Banquet. It will year will be installed at this
be In Lexington at the Im- meeting.
Narrow Skirls The Rage
perial House, Regency Room,
Narrow and semi-full skirts
At 7 p.m. Tickets will go on
are the current trend. The very
sale after spring vacation.
Kappa Pi Holds InitiaUon
full, flouncing skirts are beginKappa Pi, the art honorary,
ning to fade out in formal wear,
BSU Elects
held its freshmen initiation and
just as they have completely disNew Officer* tor '66
an informal party afterwards,
appeared from street wear.
March 30. The pledges were
Slender straps added to the
The newly elected president Donna Click, Pat WhiUker,
bodice come far out In the lead
of the (BSU is James Robert Margaret Allen, Rudy L. Harris,
over the strapless formal. Most
Porter.
Additional executive
Paris fashions are showing the
positions were also filled. Kyle Jill Davis Smits, Frances Ballow taffeta, with an overskirt
Wallace and John L. Vlckers lard, Maureen Burner, Diana
were named faculty sponsors. Payne, Desese Lund, Cralg Conof the formal gowns.
JDr. Ernest N. Perry will be the gleton. Alan Morgan, Conrad
Miss Dorothy Weiss, a junior
pastor advisor, James Boyd Guertin, Kenneth Jackson, Anfrom Pacific Palisades, Califorwill service as director of ttie thony Hall.
nia, is modeling her new pink
BSU Choir, and Twyla Corder Music was furnished by Joan
brocade formal for the JuniorwHl be the accompanist for the Short. Faculty and Kappa PI
Senior Prom. It has a high boat
group.
officers conducted a comical
neckline, and tiny pink covered
Officers will be installed at drawing exhibit that was disbuttons down the back and at
tbe annual spring banquet on played In the Cammack Buildthe bottom of the sleeves. DorApril 28, at the First Baptist ing.
othy Is also wearing pink broChurch.
cade shoes of the same material
DOROTHY WEISS
BECKY RADER
to match her dress, an example
SANDRA HOUSE
PI Omega Plans Banquet
White Crepe and Sequins
The "Total Look"
of the '"total look."
The Semi-Full Look
Pi Omega Pi had a meeting
Modeling one of the most popMarch 17. During this meetular shades for this spring, leFREE ENGRAVING
ing
tbey elected Judy Caswell
mon yellow, is Miss Sandra
as
Parllmentarlan.
The
memHowse, a sophomore from EminWHILE YOU WAIT
bers discussed the date and
ence. Her gown features the baplace of the Spring Pledge
sic style of the semi-full floor
Service. Also the new pledges
length gown. The bodice Is yelwere voted on.
low taffeta, with an everskirt
The Senior Military Ball will
The Pledge Service was held
of pale yellow silk organza. Sanfeature the Mel Gilliaple Or- March .31 in Combs. The new
dra has chosen to set her gown
chestra April 30 from 8:30 to pledges of Pi Omega PI were
off with a pair of very pale yel12:30 In the cafeteria of the Evelyn Caplto, Blllle Jo Cormlow gloves and yellow linen heels
Married persons who have
The Department of Mental
ney, Clara Craycraft, Judi Ely,
SUB.
She is ready for the Sigma Chi Health and Economic Security both paid $7.50 to the MileJennie Maupin, Irma Roark
The Mel Gillispie Orchestra Is and Brenda Searcy.
Delta Formal.
announces approximately 120 stone may obtain a refund of
from Huntington, West Virginia.
White for Military Ball
vacancies throughout the state. $3.75 by coming to Roark 8
After the Pledge Service,
Invitation to the Senior Mili- plans for the banquet were
Miss Becky Rader is all ready Examination to establish an ap- between 3 and 5 pan. Montary Ball has been extended to made. The banquet will be
for that Military Ball, or any propriate register to fill these day, April 18.
all cadets graded corporal or April 28 at Boone Tavern.
Any person who has not
truly formal occasion, in a white vacancies is being compiled.
above.
On April Mi there will be
sequin and crepe floor length
These would be student as- previously picked up his
gown. Beeky is a sophomore sistants and would be for sum- wallet photos should do so at
The highlight of the Ball Is an election of officers for the
the coronation of Queen Athena coming year at 6 in Combs 326.
from Hamilton, Ohio. The bod- mer employment. Applicants this time.
ice is covered with irrldescenl should be students who are Inof 1966. Junior sponsors in candi- All members are urged to atsequins. The skirt is close fitting terested in careers in State
dacy tor the honors are: Miss tend. Also a Tea is planned
With a slit at the bottom of each Government, in the field of SoSurie Donoghue, N Company; for the Business Department
COST LESS AT:
Miss
Diana Hendricks,
G on April 22.
cial Service and Mental Health.
Company; Miss Ima Jean Rid
RICHMOND'S ONLY
Students having completed 54
Sigma
Tau
PI
nour, Pershing Rifles; Miss
semester hours would be emDISCOUNT JEWELRY
Plan May Banquet
Mary Jo RudQ, F Company; and
ployed at the rate of $253 a
Sigma Tau PI will have its
Dianna
Swannack,
M
Company.
Next
To Begley's 623-1292
month; 90 hours at the rate ot
The Miss Kentucky 1-75 paThe "Green Beret" is the for- regular meeting on April 20,
(266 per month; and students geant is set for April 29 at the mal theme of this year's Mlll- at 4 p.m. in Combs 318. There
will be an election of next
having completed the require- PureiOil Cincinnati South Truck,
year's officers and further
ments for the Bachelor's Dogiue Plaza in Florence, Kentucky.
Tlie
draa*4sr
advanced
course
discussion for a May banquet.
would receive $308 per month
All Kentucky coeds who are
Applications may be secured from 18 to 22 years old and have Cadets isthe green uniform with
from any Kentucky Employment never been married are eligible white shirt and a black bow tie.
Dress for baste course cadets
Service office or the Department to enter the contest.
will be the class-A uniform, and
of Personnel in Frankfort. They
Entrants must be either re- formal evening gowns for the
should be mailed to the Depart- sidents of Kentucky or enrolled
ment of Personnel, Division of in Kentucky colleges. The semi- ladies.
Cadet Colonel Neville Holder,
Recruitment and Examination. finals will be judged by a panel
Capital Annex Building, Frank- of judges on basis of the entry brigade commander, was selectlort. Reference must be made blanks and photos of the girls ed chairman of the committee to
plan the Ball.
to Bulletin 199 and it must be submitted.
postmarked not later than April,
Serving as vice-chairman are:
Six semi-finalists will be se1966.
lected to compete in the state Cadet Major Sid Johnson, invifinals at Florence. One of these tations; Cadet Lt. Colonel Dan
girls'will be crowned. She will Webster, entertainment; Cadet
be presented a new automobile, Major Phil Hathaway, Royalty;
Lt. Colonel Judy
a year's supply of gasoline, and Honorary
a week end for two in Florida Green, decorations; Cadet Lt.
with all expenses paid by the Colonel Dan Webster and Cadet
Lt. Colonel Mike Pitman, rePure Oil Company.
The Miss Kentucky 1-75 will freshments; and Lt. Colonel
later compete against the win- Mike Mills, clean-up.
ners from five other states in
The Junior Military Ball will
the Miss 1-75 U.S.A. contest, be held May 13, 6:30 to 9 p.m.
these states include Florida, The Larry Wilson Combo will
Georgia, Tennessee, Ohio, and provide the music. At this Ball
Michigan.
the change of command from
Entry blanks may be obtained the 1965 Queen Athena to the
from any Pure Oil Station. The 1966 Queen Athena occurs.
final date for entering is Friday,
AU cadets graded below corApril 15.
poral have received invitation
to the Junior Military Ball.
By NANCY PBINZEL
Progress Women's Editor

MONDAY, APRIL 18
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center
5:00 p.m.
Junior Class Meeting
Ferrcll Room
5:20 p.m.
C.3.F.
Christian Church
5:06 p.m.
Washington County Club
University 104
4:90 p.m.
Y.M.C.A.
University 103
6:38 p.m.
B.8.U. Vespers
Baptist Student Center
6:90 p.m.
Caduceus Club
Science 310
7:00 p.m.
Bahavioral Science Symposium
Roark 6
7:00 p.m.
Brockton
Council
University
103
8:30 p.m.
Women's Inter-Dorm Council
9:00 p.m.
Case Committee Room
TUBSDAY, APRIL 19
Cwen's Breakfast
President's Room
6:30 p.m.
GoK—Eastern, University of Cincinnati,
1:09 p.m.
and Morehead
Madison Country Club
Tennis—Eastern and Bellarmine College
3:90 p.m.
Tennis Courts*
Student Council
Grtse Room
5:15 p.m.
P.E.M.M
Weaver 204
6:00 p.m.
Church of Christ Devotions
University 201
6:00 p.m.
Collegiate Council of United Nations
6:30 p.m.
Combs 219
Photo Club
Science 115
6:30 p.m.
B.8.U. Vespers
Baptist Student Center
6:30 p.m.
Kappa Delta Tau
University 105
7:00 p.m.
Pulaskl County Club
University 103
7:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20
8:00 BJU.
Tennis—Eastern and University of Kentucky
Tennis Courts
6:30 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
6:00 p.m.
Kyma Club
University 101
6:00 p.m.
Fayette County Club
University 104
6:00 pan.
Y.W.C.A.
Fitzpatrick 17
6:15 pjn.
Wesley Foundation Vespers
>fethodist Student Center
6:80 p-m.
B.S.U. Vespers
Baptist Student Center
7:80 p.m.
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Dance Studio
Women's Dormitory House Councils
V 10:00 p.m.
Committee Rooms
'THURSDAY, APRIL 21
Christian Science Organization University 201
4:10 p.m.
Pike County Club
Gibson 107
5:00 p.m.
Appalachian Volunteers
University 101
5:30 pan.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Coliseum Natatorium
•:09 p.m.
CirclVK
University 103
6:80 p-m.
Newman Club
University 194
8:80 p.m.
Caduceus Club Banquet
Boone Tavern
#:80 p.m.
Lutheran Students
Methodist Student Center
7:80 p.m.
Music
by
McPherson
Ferrell Room
8:00 p.m.
Sigma Chi Delta
Pearl Buchanan Theater
8:80 p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 22
B.S.U. Hostess to Statewide B.S.U.
Baptist Student Center
High School Senior Day
£;30 p.m.
Junior Banquet and Prom
Student Union Cafeteria
SATURDAY, APRIL 28
B.S.U. Hostess to Statewide B.S.U.
9:00 a.ra.
Golf—Eastern and University of Louisville
and University of Kentucky
Madison Country Club
100 pjn.
Baseball—Eastern and Tennessee Tech.
*^
Hughes Field
8i00 PML ■ Sophomore Class Dance Martin Hall Cafeteria
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Complete Line
Auto Parts*
Davis Tires

Tru Tone Radios
Record Players

BE OUR GUEST FOR A
*-«££ HOUR OF BEAUTY••
"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY"

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
623-4528 . °"-JHWay Up-Town

Home

FuftHsninas

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

Behind Hie Courthouse

CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN!

Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.
The Reliable Real Estate Co.

r

•

Serving a Growing Richmond*

Eastern Shopping Plaza
• Baker Heights Subdivision
• Greenway Heights Subdivision

518 Baker Ct.

Stockton's
Dru&s

623-2922

Main Street

Ktllu'a ainrtat
&

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

(Srmtljmttfe

fThe
-ENGAGE-ABLES
'go for

Complete
Repair Facilities
for
T. V. —STEREO.
HOME & CAR

RADIO

"For special occasions
everyday enjoyment,
choose flowers."

Call Us for Prompt
Free Delivery

KIRK'S T.V.&
RADIO SERVICE
422 N. 2nd.
623-1540
FREE PARKING!

623-3248

623-4998
REBECCA RtJTH CANDY
THE ONLY STORE IN

"CALL US

Just off Campus on Second Street

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"

VARSITY GRILL
Good Food. Variety of Menu
Reasonable Prices

And, for pood reasons... like
•mart styling to enhance the
center diamond ... guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your weiy personal Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under^
"Jewelers."'

—■ no im. i» mm.
%m MMH - tarn. *
. k n.» w«r»«f, MM..

|"H6W"TO~FLAN YOUTENSGEMENT AND WEDDING

m
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-SPECIAL STUDENT MEAL TICKETSEvaryday • CoiepMe Vertety Dinner to
featured at • Reduced Pricm

_

_

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND BINGS^^J^ SYRACUSE, NB» MO*
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with
NCAA BASKKTBAI.I, FINAL STATISTICS
The Ohio Valley Conference showed up very well in final
NCAA basketball statistics, holding 24 spots among the nation's
major college leaders.
Three league players were among the top 80 scorers announced by the National Collegiate Athletic Bureau, statistical
arm of the NCAA. They were senior 6-7 forward Eddie Bodkin
of Eastern with a 25.2 average, 19th in the nation; forward
Herb McPherson, a senior at Murray, 60th with a 21.2 mark;
and Junior forward-guard Clem (The Gem) Ha.skins of league
champion Western Kentucky, 73rd in the country with a 20.4
average.
In individual figures, East Tennessee's great 6-foot-6 Tommy
Woods placed highest, earning fourth place among U.S. rebounders with a 17.2 per game average.
Morehead's Junior guard, Jim Sandfoss, was 15th in the
nation in free throw accuracy, hitting 96-of-113 for 85 per cent;
and Murray's McPherson was 40th with an 81 per cent mark
on lll-of-137.
Hi team statistics, the offensive-minded OVC placed three
teams In the top 33 in team offense. Tennessee Tech was 25th
with an average of 85.7 points per game; Western was 27th
with an 85.5 mark; and Murray's 84.8 average was good for 33rd
place.
Conversely, only one league member, Western, was listed
among the nation's best defensive teams. The Hllltoppers were
14th with a 67.5 points allowed mark, also earning John Oldham's boys the No. 3 spot In leaders In average scoring margin,
18 points per game. (The No. 1 team in this category, Loyola of
Chicago, was soundly defeated by Western in the NCAA Playoffs
last month.)
Eastern, with Bodkin's 50 per cent-plus shooting showing
the way, placed 18th among team field goal percentage leaders.
The Maroons averaged 47.8 per cent from the floor in 25 games.
Austin Peay, after leading the nation for a good part of
the season, finished second in free throw accuracy as a team,
averaging 78.3 per cent. Murray was fourth in this category
with a 76.3 mark, and Morehead 25th at 73.1.
Western, on it's strong overall rebounding strength, and
East Tennessee, mainly on the efforts of Woods, placed 10th
and'2lst in rebound percentage leaders. Western captures an
average of 55.9 per cent of errant shots in Its games, and the
Buccaneers had a 54.1 mark. "Murray led the nation in fewest personal fouls committed,
averaging only -14.7 fouls per game.
ATHLETES TAKE HONORS
Eddie Bodkin, the OVC scoring champion, participated In
three All-Star basketball games dulrng the last weeks of March.
He scored 20 points In the North-South Classic which was held
in Brie Perm, and iced the victory for the South in the latter
stages of the game.
Bodkin scored 34 points to lead the Kentucky all stars over
Indiana all stars 107-103. His baskets In the overtime won
the game for stars. The first game he scored 8 points as the
Kentuckians lost a hard fought game 86-82.
Bill- Walton add eight points in each contest.
Senior swimmers, Phil Stoffey and Gene Pettlt, placed third
in the- University of Louisville Inlvtational Handball Tournament which was held last weekend. UofL, Kent State, Murray
were the other shcools participating.
Ron, Chief, De Vlngo placed second in physique in the Mr.
Kentucky contest held in Louisville last week. There were
entries from all over the state and they offered plenty of competition.

Maroons Take

Tracksters In Ky Relays

4-1 Slate

Athletes Head South.
Face Rough Competition

On Southern Tour

The Eastern diamondmen,
playing four games within one
week, compiled a 3-1 record to
bring their season record to 4-1,
prior to their southern tour during spring vacation.
Participation in the Kentucky faced DennitxMi Tuesday, will four-mile relay team will be
The, Eastern Maroons behind
Relays at Lexington by the play at the University of the either Jim Beasley, or Bill Mc- Qie fine pitching of Glenn MarSouth,
and
Saturday
will
face
Anelly,
either
capable
of
runMaroon thlnclads and the start
shall and reliefer A! Ka miner
of a southern swing by the base- Chattanooga. Going deeper into ning under 4:20.
defeated Berea College 21-4 in
Anderu-son, last beaten by a game called short because
ball and tennis squads high- Divie, ihey will play at Georgia
light a busy weekend for East- Monday and Alabama Tuesday Kansas' Jim Ryun in the NCAA of cold weather. The Maroons
indoor invitational mile, is giv- were led in hitting by Arnie
ern Kentucky's spring teams. before coming home.
While many observers feel en a good chance of winning Nyulassey and Jerry Gill each
, Impressive in a couple of
warm-up meets, Coach Connie Eastern's track squad will make the open mile, but Smith points having home runs with NyulasSmith's track team will. Join a strong overall showing: In the out that it will come only an sey driving in 3 runs and Gill
more than 700 other athletes in Kentucky Relays, Smith if hour after his mile In the four- knocking in 2 more.
the Kentucky Relays, the first shooting for at least one first— mile relay.
Playing their third straight
After the open mile, Anders- game
big outdoor meet of the sesson the four mile relay.
at home Eastern defeated
Frtday and Saturday on the With Kenth Andersson, 4:051, son will also compete on East- Dennison University 17-8, this
University of Kentucky track. Larry Whalen, 4:12.1; and Jan ern's distance medley relay.
Halth, 4:13.3, Smith has three
Pole vaulter Wilbert Davis, game also being played In seven
Spring break gives Coach cf the best college milers In who cleared 16 feet last week, innings. Winning pitcher for the
Charles, "Turkey" Hughes base- this area. Andersson, second should be able to place high in Maroons was Al Kammer, who
ballers and Coach Jack Adams' fastest college freshman In the a field of top notch vaulters. went the distance. The big hitnetmen opportunities to Invade nation, will be under four minOther top finishers for the ters for Eastern were Larry
the south.
utes sometime this spring says Maroons coald come in the mile Williams, Ron Chasteen, and
The basebal! squad, in action Smith, and Halth and Whalen relay, the quarter and half-mile Arnie Nyulassey knocked in 3-2
three days this week, will kick- will run under 4:10.
events, where the bulk of the runs respectively.
Kentucky handed the Maroons
off Its trip Saturday at Lincoln
The other members of the tvom's depth is concentrated.
their first loss of the season,
Memorial University before a
defeating them 5-0 at Lexington.
four-day stand
at Georgia
Randy Cox pitched a three hitSouthern. On the return trip
ter and avenged an earlier seathey will face Erskine next Frison setback by Eastern. Don
day and open their OVC EastPrice was the losing pitcher givern Division defense Saturday
Eastern head football coach, Roy Kidd, right, welcomes
ing up three runs and five hits,
with a double-header at East
Mickey Andrews, a three-year performer under Paul "Bear"
while Phillips allowed two runs
Tennessee.
Bryant at Alabama, to his coaching staff. Andrews, who is
and three hits in the last two
Tennis Teams On Tour
currently coaching at a Birmingham, Ala., high school, will
Innings.
be offensive backfield coah. '
Friday the tennis squad, who
Yesterday, Eastern bounced
1
The young tracksters domi- Cole hour ran a 9:36 and was fol- back and defeated Transylvania
nated the University of Kentuc- lowed by Bill McAnelly and a College 11-2 at Eastern. The
ky Invitational non-scoring meet tie between Jim Nichols and Maroon hitting attack was led
by taking nine firsts and five Doug Cordier for third place. by catcher Jerry GUI, Ron Pinsenshaum, Borgia. Each homerseconds. The meet was held In Jim Beasley finished fifth.
In the 3000 meter steeplechase, ed with Gill driving in four runs,
Lexington last Saturday, and
featured Big-Ten powers Indi- Jimmle Nichols finished second while Borgia knocked in two
ana, Illinois, and Purdue, along while John Woods placed fourth. more. Winning pitcher for the
The field events saw Eastern game was Glenn Marshall with
with UK and Eastern.
Larry Whalen won the mile place first in the pole-vault as the help of Carr, who struck
freshman Terry Murphy vaulted out eight batters In the last
Eastern's untried tennis team
Eastern entered this match their seperate tilts with the op- with a time of 4:16; Jan Halth 13'6". Terry Mannen through four innings.
took
a
second
followed
by
Bill
defeated the University of Ken- against a UK team that was position.
Eastern is currently averaging
the Javelin 175' to earn him a
McAnelly in third position.
tucky netters 6 matches to 3 well advanced In their season
Steady Kent Chalfin turned in
second In that contest. Lou Un- over twelve runs a, game. ChasIn the 880, Kenth Andersson sold placed fourth In the shot teen Is the leading hitter with
la.st Thursday on UK's home with four games behind their another fine performance by out
court.
rackets. But determination on playing his opponent 6-2, and 6-3. took first honors with a time of put and fifth in the discus.
a 600 average and has 9 RBI,
1:52.8. Earl Jordan finished seDespite the oool weather the the part of a good team resulted
Nyulassey is averaging 063 with
Clarence
Lampkln,
a
transfer
Mike
Jefferies
in
playing
a
cond and Ron Benson took the student, ran unattached because 7 RBI and has hit four home
first game of the season for In Eastern's first victory of the
tremendously
improved
game
fourth spot.
EKU racketeers resulted In four season.
he is ineligible to compete until tuns.
his man 6-4, and 6-2.
outstanding single games on the
During the spring break the defeated
Carey Guess won the 120 High next year. Lampkin won the 220
Eastern's
strong
man
Sparky
part of Eastern Players. Sparky tennis team will embark on a
Hurdles with a time of 14.2, won and 440 with times of 22.6 and
CLASSIFIED
Snyder skillfully defeated his Southern trip. On this Journey Snyder was upset by Mike Banr the long Jump (22' 8"), and fin- 48.6 respectively.
of
D.U.
In
three
close
sets.
UK opponent 6-3, 6-1. Eastern's Eastern's tennis team will enished
third
in
the
330
IntermediADVERTISEMENT
This Saturday Eastern comThe doubles part of the match
Kent Chalfin defeated his com- counter such schools as Univer- was
petes against some fine comcanceled due to the bad ate Hurdles.
petitor 6-2, 9-7. Lindy Rigglns sity of Georgia, and Alabama.
The
mile
relay
time
took
a
petition
at UK. Eastern Is rank- TEACHERS WANTED: South>
and Doug Greenburg in their
In cold and snowy weather weather.
west, entire West and Alaska.
Coach Adams noted that "the first place. The winning team ed as one of the favorites in the
separate games gained victory Eastern's tennis team defeated team needs a lot of work and was composed of Bill Swanson, four mile relay along with Notre
Salaries $5400 up—Free res;*
for Eastern.
a well balanced Dennison Uni- good competition, which the up- Kenth Andersson, Andrew Cash, Dame and a favorite in the disistration. Southwest Teachers)
Two out of three double games versity of Ohio, 5 matches to coming spring trip should give, and Ron Benson.
Agency, 1303 Central Ave.,
tance medley along with Miami
resulted In victory for the EKU one on the home courts of EKU. before getting Into the regular
N. E., Albuquerque, New
Eastern took first five places of Ohio. The meet will begin at
team: The two duets of Synder
Despite the rough competition
Mexico
in the two-mile race, as Grant 1 p.m.
conference
season."
and Chalfin, and Mike Jefferiea I offered by Dennison three new
and Lindy Rigglns defeated the | players for Eastern, Doug GreUK opposition 6-4, 6-8, and 6-2, enburg, Steve Burely and Lindy
7-5, respectlvlty.
I Riggins emerged victorious In
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Tracksters Dominate Ky.

New Maroon Aide

frnl

Invitational Track Meet

Tennis Team Defeats UK, Dennison;
Take On Alabama. Georgia Next

> .'

Madison National Bank
Member F. D. I C.

WATER STREET

Come alive
•

'

with the
Big Sound look!
>'•-

Tennis

Team

Members of the Eastern tennis team are from left to right;
Coach Jack Adams, Lindy Riggins, Jack Cruise, Steve Burley,

Sports

2-0

Slate

Sparkey Snyder, Ken Chalfin, Doug Greenburg, Mile Jefferies,
and Gene Hashem.

■

Men's Penn-Presl
short sleeve shirts
at an unbelievable

3

$098
That's right, just $3.98 each for cool shirt sleeve
dress shirts that never need ironing when they've
been tumble dried . • . They're Penn-Prest! 60%
Fortrel(E) polyester/35% combed cotton broadcloth with Kingdor shortcloth with Kingdorortrel
cloth with Kinkdor short point or snap-tab collars.
Stock up!

Puritan Swinger Knit
100% Combed Cotton
The big, bold Henley crew shirts.
Loads of 'em in swinging colors.
Sizes S-M-L-XL
*/

Ass & .fikaB

HACKS, JEANS and WALK SHORTS «» FaraPress * NEVER
MMi MANUfASIUIUMB CO, UK. • ii. hUO, TWAS __

-

-

MEED IRONING

;,

|

In in

!•/
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Eastern
DRIVE IN THEATRE
tVt miles North of
Richmond on t). S. 25.
Ph. 88S-J759

Starting Friday!

APRIL 8—9—10
DOUBLE FEATURE
BULL!

*1

with Burt Lancaster
They bombed it.Sabotaged it, cursed "The
Train". It carried their
tears, hopes, their
Nation's Honor!

n

Start a Today
rnjfrrnT "oalnr

ftw*

Approximately 3.000 students
frdirt 98 central Kentucky Junior
Arid hifch Schools Will participate
Completed scholarship
A limited number of scholar- 10017.
In the Richriiond Division of the
About a thousand collegeState .tyosl'c p^sttva,l to be held ships for 1966 summer study are applications" to the B r I 1I s h
age and older volunteer! are
at Eastern today and tomorrow, being offered to qualified Ameri- schools must be received at the
needed for both shortrterm and
the weekends of April 7-8, and cans by two Austrian's' and four Institute by Barch 1; admission
British universities. The Insti- applications by May 1, 196«.
IWay 5-6V ^ ■
one-and two-year assignments
tute of International Education Travel arrangements to ' and
Vocal
and
piano
compe.tion
here and abroad under the ausis administering the programs. from Eifrope are the responsibeautiful' i^rt^ufWs wtjli wftf "be hAW next' weekend arid
pices of the United PresbyThe two Austrian schools of- bility of each student.
•Instrumental
arid
Band
6'ri
May
open for Uie V$& tourist seaN
fering courses are the University
terian Church, U.S.A.
9-6.
•
■
"
'
son today,' according to State
Vienna and Salzburg-. A speMost of the volunteers are
Director of the festival is of
cial session of the St. Wolfgang
paries
Commissioner Ro/Henry Pryse', Director of College campus in Strobl, Austria, will
sought for
two-ami
threeBell.
'School' Relatibns' at Eastern.
month stints this summer in
be from July 17 to August 27.
The main logge,' dining room
Schools participating are :Mad- Courses available are law, porural and urban poverty areas
and cottages at Kenlake State ison High, Madison Central, litical
science, liberal arts
of the United States from
rft* near Bardin wl,l be avail- ^JfotgffWg. ITr- courses and German language
Alaska to Puerto Rico. A
able to guests. Tent camping ^„
m»h courses. The St. Wolfgang prota;» High,
u,„h Willisburg
wi!ii.K,ir« High.
rodsburg
smaller number will take part
gram is open to candidates who
facilities will be ready for the Burgin High, Kit Carson Junior have completed two or more
in summer "pick and shovel"
Eastern Music Department
High,
Somerset
Central
Junior
public in April.
years of college and will cost will present its second Keyboard
work camps in Europe, the
Overlooking Kentucky Lake, High, Irvine High, Mt. Vernon approximately $3.40, which in- scholarship concert Thursday
Middle Bast, Africa, Asia, and
cludes a $20.00 registration fee.
the 1400-acre park Is located High.
Kirksville Junior High, Mc- An optional four-day trip to evening, April 21, at 8 in the
South America.
on U.S. Highway 88, 35 miles Klnney
High, HustonvlUe High. Vienna at a small additional Ferren Auditorium, Combs.build
ing. Organal music of Frances
About 15 vacancies exist for
southeast of Paducah.
Ac- Shelbyvllle City School, Casey charge is also available.
McPherson, Associate' professor
those who can give a year or
Roland H. Dallaire, a senior comodatlons now include 56 County, Stanford Catholic, Edna
The
Salzburg
summer
school
more of their lives to help tu- political science major has'been
Tollver Elementary, Jennie Ro- at Salzburg-Klessheim, sponsor- of piano, will be performed hy
rooms
In
the
lodge,
nine
effitor young Chinese reaching awarded a Southern Regional
gers Elementary, Loyall High, ed by the Austro-American So- well known artists of Kentucky:
Mary Akright, Donald Henrickthe U.S. West Coast from Training Program Internship ciency cottages, 10 one-bed- Mackville High, Bell
County
Hong Kong and Taiwan; to do leading to the degree of Master room and living room cottages High, Corbin High, Harlan High. ciety, will offer students the op- son, and Allen Staples of Eastportunity
to
learn
the
German
club and recreation work in of Public Administration, Dr. and 6 two-bedroom and living
ern's Music Department: VaDaniel Boone
Elementary, language and to acquire a first- sileof Morehead; and two music
St. Louis; to assist with >;on%- Dwynal B. Pettengill, chairman
$140,000 Silver Creek Elementary, Waco hand knowledge of Austrian cul- majors, June Bonny of Irvine,
munlty development • projects. of the Political Science Depart- room cottages. A
In Kentucky and California, ment announces today.
modernization program was Elementary, White Hall Ele- ture and foreign policy. Most and Judy Cable of Richmond.
mentary, Mt. Sterling, Boyle courses (in art, music, poetry, The students are appearing In
and to help develop community
A native of North Westport, completed last spring.
County, Rockcastle County, Lan- economics and politics) but at- the "Steven Foster Story" this
activities In a Newark, N.J.,
In
addition,
there
are
85
tent
Mass., Dallaire was selected
caster High, Lynn Camp High, tendance is mandatory in one summer. Miss McPherson will
housing project.
and
35
trailer
sites,
a
central
from several hundred applicants
Anderson County,
McCreary German language course. The
Summertime work will In- and is the first graduate of the service building, a picnic shel- County, Mercer County, and Wil- Salzburg program will cost $315; play a few of her piano compositions, and will provide the
clude remedial education and Department of Political Science ter, a beach and bathhouse, a UamsDurg High.
$295 to cover room, board and accompaniment for the singers
enrichment projects in cultur- to be selected for the program. boat dock and boats for rent,
tuition, plus a $20.00 registra- and Mr. Staples.
ally deprived areas, work with
tion fee. Applicants for the six
The total award in the form a 9-hole golf course and a
Tickets may be purchased
block clubs, church-sponsored
swimming
pool
at
the
main
week session (from July 3 to from' The Little House on Third
anti-poverty projects, c 1 v 11 of tax free grant plus tuition and kxlge.
August 14) must be between and Water Street In Richmond.
rights programs, day campus, expenses amounts to $3,500.
Equipped with its own air18 and 40 and have completed Reserved seats are" $1.00, generAn intership of 12 weeks in a
and vacation church schools.
fort,
sailboat
launching
facllione year of college.
Swimming
instructors, life- public agency (probably in Ken- les and horseback riding are
al admission, .50 cents. Proceeds
Salzburg Music Festival
savers, library assistants, re- tucky) will precede a period also available to visitors. The
from the sale of tickets will go
creation leaders, teachers, doc- spent at the University of Ala- golf course is slated to open
Students at both Austrian in- for a scholarship for a talented
tors, nurses, laboratory tech- bama, the University of Ten- April 15 and the beach and
Fulbrlght-Hays awards for fa stitutes have the opportunity to pianist or organist.
nicians,
nursing aides and nessee, and the University of bathhouse will be ready for
attend the famed Salzburg Muculty members for research and sic Festival. Tickets to an opera
maintenance workers are Kentucky.
swimmers on May 28.
among those needed.
lecturing throughout the world and a play are Included In the
Among the graduates of the
Superintendent
Perry Cole
Last year 831 students and Southern Regional Training Pro- says a supervised recreation during the academic year 1967- school's fees.
08 are now available for referThe summer school opportuniothers signed lip for work in gram are several top manage- program has been planned.
DRIVE IN THEATRE
ence at the office of the faculty ties in Great Britain are as folthe church's domestic volun- ment officials in the southern
4 ML SO. ON-U.S. 25
Kenlake's opening falls on a Fulbright advisor, Wayne R. lows: the study of Shakespeare
states,
according
to
Dr.
Pettentary corps. Jn most cases
BEREA ROAD
"special events" weekend, one White, assistant professor in and Elizabethan drama at Stratgill.
they worked as Interracial
of 13 planned at various State geography, Roark 206.
ford-upon-Avon
by
the
Universiteams or in situations that
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Parks from February through
— SATURDAY —
Faculty members may do re- ty of Birmingham: the history,
broke racial, cultural, and land G. DaUaire, North West- May. Sailing and a symposliterature
and
arts
of
England
search
and
lecturing
in
Europe,
language barriers.
port, Mass., he plans to stay in ium on sailing are being feaCONVICT SIABE
Africa, the Near East, South and from 1870 to present at the UniW
A number of students who Kentucky after completion of tured.
■ JIII MIS* ami
East Asia, the Pacific, the Far versity of Oxford; Victorian litspeak Spanish are on call for the program.
Reservations for the special East, and Latin America.
erature
at
the
University
of
work in Miami with Cuban resailing weekend or for other
The adviser does not distribute London; and British history,
fugees and in Chicago, New
dates may be obtained by writphilosophy and literature from
York, San Francisco, and otVier
ing or telephoning the park, or application forms, which are 1688 to 1832 at the University of
cities with sizeable Spanishby calling the Central Reser- supplied to individual scholars Edlnburg in Scotland.
speaking populations.
SUN. - MON. ■ TUJES.
vation Information Office in by Committee on InternationSessions July and August
Frankfort (223-2326).
Toll al Exchange of Persons, 2101
Many projects to which
The
Universities
of
BirmingAvenue,
N.W.,
free calls may be made from Constitution
volunteers will be assigned are
ham, Oxford, and Edinburgh will
the metropolitan centers of Washington, D.C. 20418. On re- hold their sessions from July 4
ecumenically planned and
quest the Committee will also
Louisville
(583-9798),
Lexington
sponsored. Included are work
to August 12; the University of
(252-4913) and the Covlngton- provide separate lists of awards London, from July 11 to August
in California migrant camps,
Clncinnati are (361-2643). Re- In American Studies, covering 19. Fees, which include room,
in the Church-Community Acservations for accommodations Anthropology, Area Studies, Bio- board and tuition, will be $298.
tion Program of The Greater
at all State Parks for 1966 chemistry, Biology and Agricult- Courses for all four university
Portland
(Ore.) Council of
Summer Jobs In Europe are dates are being accepted ny ure, Business Administration, summer sessions are designed
Churches, and In an interEarth Sciences, EcoWEDNES. - THURS.
church urban ministry In Buf- open to American students. Stu- the Central Reservations of- Chemistry,
for graduate students, but undents Interested In working fice; '
% ; nomics, Education, Engineering, dergraduates who will have comfalo, N.Y.
Home
Economics,
Law,
Mass
may write directly to Dept. VII,
Volunteer* are expected to AKJS,. Xi -AIM, da. la Uherte,
Communications, Mathematics, pleted their Junior year by the
TJay"tneW "own ' transportation Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy
Medical Sciences, Physics, Poli- time the summer session opens
costs to and from their assign- of Luxembourg. An enclosed $2
tical Science, Psychology, Social may apply.
Further information and apments. Scholarship
help
Is will order a 36-page booklet
Work and Sociology.
available, but limited. Appli- from ASIS with all the InforImportant changes have re- plication for these Austrian and
summer sessions may be
cants need not be United Pres- mation on the work.
cently been made in the admin- British
byterian.
The following Jobs are open
istration of awards for faculty obtained from the Counseling
members. The majority are be- Division, Institute of InternaCOMING SOON:
For information about work to students: lifeguarding, ofing announced almost three tional Education, 809 United Nacamps, community service, and fice work, resort-hotel Jobs, facI
PATCH Of BLlUP'
months earlier than last year, tidria Plaza, New York, N.Y.
individual service opportunities tory, construction, camp counseling,
and
farm
work.
Over
15,and
they
are
listed
in
two
bookin the United States, write to
As this spring semester fleets lets, one on research awards,
Department of Voluntary Ser- 000 jobs are still on file. StuAttention SENIOR S GRADUATE MSN Students—U. S. Citivice and Youth Ministry, room dents may also tutor children by, the number of days remain- the other on lectureships.
ism needing nominal financial
runclel rhelp to complete their educa1J506, 478 Riverside Drive, New of wejl-to-do European families ing until the close of school and
The
closing
date
for
applying
the first day of that summer lob for research awards is June 1,
York, N.Y. 10027. For infor- in English.
tion
this
academic
ytsr
— and then commence work — coWages range to $400 per diminish rapidly. Within a few considerably in advance of the
mation about overseas projects
signers required. Send transcript and full details of your
write to Office of Student Re- month, and in most cases neith- Bhort weeks, thousands of college date last year. Applications will
plans and requirements to
lations, room 924, same ad- er previous experience nor students will be flooding the la- be accepted for lectureships as
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
dress, and for study programs, knowledge of a foreign langu bor market searching for sum- long as they are available.
610412 Endicott Bld», St Paul % Minn.
A nonprofit Corp.
mer employment to help them
working seminare, and ecu- age is required.
.UNDERGRADE CLIP AND SAVa
i
The American Student In- defray the costs of their educamenical projects In the United
States, write to Office of Stud- formation Service, In Luxem- tions.
..
. .»- '• '
ent
Summer
Service, 825 bourg, will furnish all InformaHow and when to file an ap-,
Wltherspoon Building, Phila- tion aud Job placement neces- plication for a Job are two imsary.
delphia, Penn., 19107.
portant questions that must be
coped with by the prospective
worker. The student who Is on
his toes will submit the employment request as far in advance
as possible. If he expects to begin working' in' early June, March is not too soon to file an application for a Job; but May is|
almost certain to be' t(>o late;
for the application to be considered by the employer, since
most summer Job vacancies
have,been filled by then.
Time Is not the only factor to
be considered when submitting
FEATURES:
an application for a Job. There
are some helpful
hints that,
when used, always prove to be
beneficial to the applicant. The
ten most important facts one
should tell prospective summer
employers about one's self were
revealed recently in replies reRICHMOND, Ky.
241 W. MAIN ST.
ceived from a questionaire sent
»
to selected resorts and camps
throughput the United States by
the National Directory Service,
The MOST In
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dry Cleaning
l.) What Is your past work
experience and training?
2.) Are you willing to work
and cooperate with others?
8.) Are you mature, punctual? Do you exercise good Judgement?
4.) What is your age? (Minimum age is moqt Important).
3.) What dates are you available to work? If applying to a
resort, the sooner you can report and the later you can stay,
the better.
6.) Give three or four good
references. Please, no frienesvbr
relatives. Teachers or faculty
members and fotmer employers
are the ben.1. "
saves on ths wardrobe.
7.) Give assurances that you
will fulfill your work contract
until the end of the working perYOU CAN SAVE ON DRUG NEEDS AT
iod.
WALGREEN AGENCY DRUG STORE
8.) Be pleasant and cheerful.
9.) State any special skills
you have—something you can do
or teach others to do.
10.) Oive your reasons 1
wanting a sununer Job.
WALGREEN AGENCY DRUG STORE
With this information included
2ND & MAIN
RICHMOND. KY. In your application, go get that
summer' yob.

Here, Abroad

Presents

Keyboard Concert

Walt Disney's
'TATTOOED
POLICE HORSE'
in Technicolor

•'

CARTOONS!
Showtime: 7:5

For Projects

Summer Scholarships ■&
For Austria And England

Frances McPherson

ALSO!

with Pedro Armendariz
Smarter than a fox!
Braver than a lion! Cuter
than a pussy-cat!

^J^^JV

Often*

Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
\

Music rPKl
festival
|vrv

Volunteers Needed

Storting Wednesday!
Walt Disney's
"THAT DARN CAT"
in Technicolor
Hayley Mills
Dean Jones
Dorothy Provine

.. ,r...,*~..u

Awarded Internship

Fulbright-Hays

i»

Awards Available

Barber Shop

«.
1 i

RICHMOND

i
•■R

Specializes In Collegiate Style Hair Cuts
Water St., next to the Bus Station

l
IT

m

©lyntlon Barber Shop

I.

"YOUR HEAD IS
OUR BUSINESS"
beneath the
Glyndon Hotel
Phone 623-4200

I^K*.

Student Jobs
Open In

*wm%

TSfatMamj}'

Europe

Hdw To Get

J>

Veteran* Cat—Kentucky Cab

v
]■■

»•

24 Hour Service

1

1t

623-1400

f
1
1
>

*■■'

I

1

.1

Eastern Students and Fatuity
WELCOME TO
l^Dt OKI

STORE
IKMIOMX

it

Plenty Of Free Parking

-«■

TELEVISION REPAIR

Summer

Employment

Kenny's Drive In

YqurjEfoB^FREE
If We Do Not
Thank You

CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.
W. Irvine Street

Phone 623-3272

Welcome Eastern Students and Faculty

PASQUALES
PIZZA
Your Favorite Meeting Place In Town

623-5338 - Dot Hampton, owner

Dry Cleaners

-Q&n AP Year—
rWburgere—Coneys—Milk Shakes

RICHMOND

BIG HJIJ- AVE.

Specials* In ffemWP*

Richmond
1 -HOUR
-<D-

Golden

HOME COOKING

You Are Always Welcome
SOUTH FIRST STREET

IDEA!
RESTAURANT

One Hour
"Martinizing

Two Drive In
Windows
"No Parking Worries"

Every day as you
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork js in your naplcin.
i\\

r u V

Canfield Motors

G *¥*' )
If

Three Hour Shirt
Laundry-" Anytime"

OLDSMOBILE

-(4)-

All Makes Serviced

"For People
Who Care"

Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

tt
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Placement

Pat Votaw
Leaves For Norway

Suicide Squad Takes
Titan Drill Trophy

On campus Interviews are continuing In the Placement
Office for all graduating seniors. Each person desiring to disMisr Patricia Votaw, Junior cuss errp'jlyment oppatrunlties with the recruiters should come
1
English from Mercev County. to the Placement Office and sign for a definite time to be inwill leave Sunday tor a 3lx- terviewed.
| months vtrit to Norway a» a
I representative
Oi
(IKYE) MONDAY, APRIL 18
^^^
International Farm Youth ExTHE
LOGESnC
COMMAND
OF
THE
UNITED
STATBB
AIR
chans;.-'
program.
The "Suicide Squad'- of Com- Lexington; Greg Strove, a soFORCE will be interviewing accounting majors in Dr. Joseph
Miss Votaw 1- now underciology
major
from
Florence;
pany R-l, the Pcrshlng Rifles
Young's office.
going an Intensive program In
Unit at Eastern, walked away Bob Osborne, an elementary edthe language, culture and his- THE TRI-CREEK SCHOOL CORPORATION. Lowell, Is L
ucalion
major
from
Lexington;
with the first place trophy for
be on campus to Interview for the following teachers:
tory of her host country at the
Exhibition Squad at the Titan and Bruce Williamson, a busiani Physics, Jr. High Math, Jr. High Slcence, Jr.
National 4-H Club Center In
ness
major
lrom
North
Vernon.
English, Ass't Football Coach, Ass't Basketball Coach,
Invitational Drill Meet in DeWashington,
D.C. 8hc
will
Ind.
Industrial Arts, Social Studies, and Elementary (all grades).
troit last Saturday.
also receive a special briefing
In
Individual
Competition,
from the U.S. Department of
Company R-l's "Suicide Squad
TUESDAY, APRIL 19
State.
competed against such teams as Bruce Williamson placed third
and
John
Picarski,
a
freshman
Wher Patricia arrives in her SHELBY-EASTERN SCHOOLS, Shelbyville, , Ind. will have a
Akron, University of Detroit,
host country, she will receive
Pratt Institute, Ohio State Uni- from Irvine, placed fifth. There
representative on campus to invervlew persons for teaching
a limited briefing from the coversity, Gannon College, East- were 300 basic and advanced
positions In their school.
ROTC
cadets
who
entered
into
operating IFYE representative THE SCHOOL CITY OF GARY, Gary, Ind. will be on campus
ern Michigan and Central Michthis
competition.
and will be Introduced to the
igan Universities, and Canisius
from 1:30 until 4:30 to interview students interested In a
Miss Jeanie Ridnour, sponsor
services of the U.S. Embassy
College.
teaching position in-their school.of
Company
R-l,
and
Miss
Carand
other
U.S.
agencies
operatEastern's
"Suicide Squad
olyn
Thomas,
Corps'
Second
Batabroad.
WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 20
was formed in 1964 and has yet
Within a few days, she will
to fail to place in competition. talion sponsor, along with their
travel to the home of her first THE BLANCHESTER SCHOOLS. Blancbester. Ohio will be
This was the second first place chaperone, Miss Ruth McCann,
. interviewing students for' their elementary school. Their
host family where she will live
trophy the squad has taken this attended the drill meet. Capneeds include music, vocal and instrumental: guidance
and work as a family member
year. The Suicide Squad is com- tain Dan McClendon and Sgt... personnel: and industrial arts.
for one to three weeks.
manded by Cadet 1st U. George Major Ivan Steele, the advisors
COLUMBUS SCHOOLS, Columbus, Ind. will have a repre.W Quisenberry, a business ma- to Company R-l. also attended.
As she travels about her host THEsentative
on campus to Interview candidates for teaching
Company R-l's next drill meet
country, she will become as
jor from Winchester.
positions In their school.
much a part of the host family
The squad members are Mark is the First Regimental Drill
a; possible. Through sharing THE DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Miami, Fla. will be
Poole. a mathematics major Meet at the University of Kenon campus all day to interview candidates In all areas of
knowledge
with new friends
from Winchester; William Brew- tucky on April 23, 1966. All Eastto rig**, Al Baldwin, David Barkmen, and
Lt. Col. T. A. Harris of Eastern's ROTC
the secondary and all levels of elementary.
and
families,
she
will
learn
a
er, a business major from Flor- ern students are invited to atTom Conrad.
Department is shown presenting ribbons of
great dea! about . their tem- THURSDAY, APRIL 21
ence ; Tommy Thompson, a bus- tend this drill meet. Teams from
special recognition to sophomore cadets, left
porary homes as well as coniness major from Winchester; the First Regiment of the Perv
tributing something of the U.S. WILLIAMSBURG LOCAL SCHOOL, WUllamsburg, Ohio will
Larry Wilson, a music major shing Rifles and other schools
the
culture. She will also devote
have a representative on campus to Interview students for
from Lexington; David Bark- from Eastern section of
much time to the rural youth
a business' major from United States will be present.
teaching positions in their school. They are especially in
organizations In the country.
need of chemistry, phsics, math, English-Latin-Spanish comThin "grassrootit" program,
bination and elementary teachers.
which has International under- THE SEARS ROEBUCK AND COMPANY, Lexington, will be
standing as its goal, is sponInterviewing students interested in local employment with
sored by the National 4-H Club
their company. These interviews will be in Dr. Joseph
Foundation and the CooperaYoung's office.
tive Extension Service.
THE FOLGER COFFEE COMPANY, Kansas City, Mo. will
In the United States, the
have a representative on campus to Interview students
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
A program recognizing sopho- Baldwin, David Barkman and
program
receives
financial
interested in the selling field.
Dr.
Darnell
Salyer,
Associate
support from local 4rH Clubs
more cadets who have been ac- Tom Conrad at corps period last
Just Around the Corner from the Court House
Professor of Chemistry will and from other private sources FRIDAY, APRIL 22
Thursday.
cepted for the advanced proOther ceremonies this week participate in a Math-Science on local, state and national
gram was initiated last week by were devoted to pinning red- Summer Institute Program In levels, such as banks, business- NORTH RIDGEVILLE CITY SCHOOLS, North RidgevlUe, Ohio
will have a representative on campus to Interview teaching
Eastern's Reserve Officer Train- Btrlpe chevrons on other stu- India during June and July.
es,
foundations,
Industrial
candidates for their school.
ing Corps.
firms,
cooperatives,
and
InHe
will
serve
as
one
of
18
dents from the 800-raan sophoBright red stripes have been more ROTC class.
specialists In the field of dividuals.
MONDAY, APRIL 25
added to the non-commissioned
Patricia has been a 4-H
"When you see a red-striper," chemistry, who will lecture and
officer chevrons wprn by sopho- you can be sure he's going ad- direct laboratory experiments member for eight years, work- THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY, Louisville, will have a representative on campus throughout the day. They have
more cadets to designate these vanced," said Professor of Mili- in the 39 institutes for Indian ing with foods, clothing and
college or university instruc- housekeeping. She won honors
openings in the five southern states of Florida, Georgia,
Individuals.
tary Science Coll. Everett N.
Business Administration graduates in the following fields:
in both foods and demonstraThis special recognition comes Smith. "These men are going tors.
Alabama, Mississippi, and Kentucky for Liberal Arts and
Math-Science Summer Insti- tions. She has also served as
after the student has successful- further, and will get more from
1. Sales Trainees (Retail and Wholesale) and 2. Account"The Small Shop with the Rig Reputationtutec for
1966 are being a 4-H camp counselor.
ly negotiated stiff mental, phy- their college training."
At. Eastern, Patricia Is a
organized in India by the Uniing Trainees.
sical and leadership tests.
versity Grants Commission in member of .CWENS, SNEA, THE SQUARE "D" COMPANY, Lexington, will interview people
The first new chevrons were
collaboration with Ohio State Canterbury Club, Kappa Delta
in Industrial Arts and Industrial Technology.
awarded by Lt. Col. T. A. Harris
University. These are funded Phi, and the Baptist Student
Commandant of Cadets, to Al
by the United States Agency Union; she also is pn the
for International Development. Dean's List.
The daughter of Lawrence
The institute program is designed to assist teachers in the Votaw, Patricia plans to teach
colleges and universities of high school after her graduaThe Art Center Association of India to keep abreast of mod- tion from college.
Louisville has accepted work of ern developments in their subtwo students from the Art De- jects.
partment of Eastern in the anDr. Salyer expects to leave
nual exhibition.
for India on approximately
Miss Carol Moran, senior art June 3. After a briefing sesThe Pace Magazine announces
a writers, photographers and major from Cincinnati, is enter- sion in New Delhi, the speciaa painting called
Limbo lists will proceed to the instiEVERY WEDNESDAY - cartoonists contest to discover ing
EVERY
This painting, executed In acry- tute locations. Supervisors of
the
best
writers
and
artists.
lic polymer, is a part of a series the program are now in India
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Winners will have their ma- Miss Moran is involved in course marking early preparation.
x
>
li Lb. Hamburger Steak terial published in Pace and win work here.
The programs will help proVA Fried Chicken
chance of being a regular
Ronald Bruner, senior from vide an Improved subject matwith French Fries—Slaw the
with French Fries
Pace contributor in addition to Harrodsburg majoring In art, ter background for the teachcourses.
cash prizes.
has entered a welded steel sculp- ing of university
Entries may be made on any ture called Moon-Shot.He is cur- Through the seminars; attenof the four subjects in any of rently Involved with study of the tion will be paid to the prothese categories: humor or ser- constructive phase sculpture in blems relating to subject matious essay, short story, single relation to his course work here. ter of courses and curriculum
cartoon or cartoon strip, single He is president of Kappa Pi, the which come under discussion,
analysis and evaluation.
photo or photo essay. Subjects National Art Honorary.
Institutes will be held for
for all categories are: Where the
The Art Center Exhibition se- college Instructors of mathaction is in '66, the hottest issues lected by Orazio Fumagalll, ematics,
biology,
chemistry,
of the day, a day in the life of Head of the Art Department of geology, physics, and science
a pace-setter, and the most dy- Stout State College, is open to education. Specialist-;' assignnamic personality I've ever met. residents of Kentucky and South- ments cover
a
two-month
BBBBB
Contest rules Include: Contest- ern Indiana.
period.
ants may make any number of
entries in any one or more categories; winning entries will be
"2 great economy cars—Simca end VW—4n*
published if they satisfy
the
standards of the editors of Pace
which gives you more?"
whose decisions shall be final;
Pace reserves the right to publish entries submitted by any
contestant, without further written permission, giving due credCORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
it to author or artist; all manuscripts and photographs must be
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
^
clearly marked, with name and
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.
CLASS OF '64
return address; no entries will
M
be returned unless accompanied
- New York Life Insurance Company
by a stamped, self-addressed en111 Bennliurton Court
velope ; while every care will be
613-4838
N0DOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off
taken, Pace cannot be responthe hazy, lazy feelings of mentsl
sible for damages incurred in
Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
sluggishness. NoDoz help* restore
mailing; contest closes Saturday
Health Insurance Pension Plans
your natural mental vitality...helps
April SO. All entries must be post
SIMCA HAS:
More horsepower than VW. SS mpg (based on recent proving
marked not later than midnight
quicken physical reactions. You be■round testa). More lee;, hip, shoulder, and luggage space,
of that date.
come more naturally alert to people
doors for
thanks to Slmoa's sejuared-off desiga. Two more do.
All entries must be accompanend conditions around you. Yet
easy Ins and eats. More value. More fun.
ied by a written guarantee that
NODOZ is as safe ss coffee. Anytime
they have not been previously
.. .when you can't afford to be duU
published to be signed by the
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.
contestant and, if under 21, also
by a parent or guardian.
SAFE AS COFFEE
Prizes awarded entries deemed worthy of publishing are first
place $50, second place $39, and
We Mothproof and Mildew-Proof
third place $25. All other entries
published will be paid for at regW. Main St.
Dial 623-5441
Everything We Dry Clean.
ular rates.
Entries should be mailed to
CaB or Se* Gip Parkt or Lester tversft1
Pace-setter Competition, Pace
SPECIAL EVERY DAYI
Publications, 833 South Flower
SHIRTS LAUNDERED, 27c Ea.—4 FOR 98c
Street, Los Angeles, Cal. 90017.
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Sophomore Cadets Receive Special Awards

t\

Sophomore Cadets Accepted

LANTER MOTOR CO.

In Advanced ROTC Corps

Chemistry Professor
Pa ticipates In

Summer Institute

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carbureator and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
Dial 623-4434

Ait Students

Pace Magazine

SPECIAL!

SWEETSHOP

In Exhibition

Central Music Co.

Announces Contest

Richmond's Only
Record Shop

79c

79c

"THE FINEST IN MUSIC

Located Comer First and Water Sts.

Gip Parke says:

ONE HR. CLEANERS

Your New York Life
Agent on the Campus

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz,

GEORGE I^DINGS, Jr.

— SPECIALS! — _
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Trousers, Skirts, Sweaters,
Jackets, Sport Coats

HELP WANTED!

$

ANY 4 for 1.49

STATE BANK and
TRUST COMPANY

r

Colonel Drive In
BURGER
BROIL

"■<

"Figure On Banking With Us"
N_

2 CONVENIENT LOCA TIONSMAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY

Male students for part-time work.
Help needed at lunch time and at
other rush hours. Apply at Burger
Broil, north City Limits.

The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Shakes: Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference.
West Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

.;:-.

HOME OF
(COL SANDERS RECIPE)

KENTUCKY

Fried Chicken
North America's Hospitality Dish

i

